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A

fter months and months of work, I’m proud to
say our new web site is up and operational. Please
go take a look. The entire line of canvases we have
in stock is shown and can be purchased ON LINE!
That’s right, you can shop Park Avenue Needlepoint
from the comfort of your own home.
Although our huge stock of threads are not listed,
we’ll be glad to pull them for any canvas you buy
and ship the entire project to you. If we don’t have a
design you’re looking for in stock, visit our Designer
page. We can order any canvas you find through any
of the designer links. And for inspiration, look at the
Finishing page where you’ll see a gallery of
beautifully completed projects. Other information
includes a list of current classes and canvas clubs, a
sale page and a blog! I’ve also added links to Park
Avenue’s Facebook page, Pinterest page and
Instagram account. We have arrived in the world of
digital needlepoint! Come see us.

Welcome page at
www.parkavenueneedlepoint.com The web
site includes lots of photos of the shop as
well as our complete inventory of canvases
in stock.

Upcoming Trunkshow
Kirk & Bradley • July 2017

Classes Coming Soon

Cocoa Cups by Melissa Shirley 18” x 6” • 18 Mesh

To sign-up and for details, call the shop 937-298-5776

Shy Snowman by
Pepperberry Designs
9.5” x 8.5” • 18 Mesh

Accessory Spotlight

•Star Mag Clip-On Flex Magnifier $34
•Mighty Bright Hammerhead Clip-On Light $22
•3-LED Paperweight Magnifier 5X Magnification
with carry case $49.50

Puffin & Company Notion Boxes $32-$45 These cherrywood cases are made in
the USA and they’re embellished with metal art crafted by local artisans in a small
village in Thailand. The proceeds from the metal art contributes to the welfare of
their community. A magnetic latch keeps the box securely closed.

Have it YourWay with Custom
How about a mini tree skirt that honors
your alma mater? Whether it’s UD, Ohio
State or Michigan, what better way to
show your team spirit than outfitting
a little Christmas tree with this special
finishing touch? These custom tree skirts
are a 21” circle on 13 mesh canvas. Prices
start at $140.

The prettiest laying tools you’ll ever
see $50-$60 Topped with Lampwork
and Millefiori beads you’ll want to
display these beauties when they’re
not in use!

Make a darling
basket purse your
own with a custom
monogram for
only $24. We have
baskets with
ribbon colors in
pink, periwinkle
and turquoise.

A custom zip code as a bolster pillow! These can be tailored
with your name or city (as shown) and the leaves can be
flowers or just a solid background if you want to get creative
with stitches. 22” x 6” on 13 mesh. $120

Our beautiful custom footstools
may be the most perfect
complement to your needlepoint.
Truly customized to your
specifications, our artisan woodworker will consult with you to
create a stunning heirloom.

Happy Easter! Happy Spring!

W

e are so ready for this beautiful Spring season that is getting prettier every day in Dayton, Ohio. The store
is filled with Easter canvases and the bunnies are virtually hopping out the door because our
customers seem to be as excited about the end of Winter as we are!

A

nd here’s a peek at our local Daffodil
Hill here in Oakwood, just down the
road from the store. We know Spring
is here when we drive down Ridgeway Road
and see the annual beauty that is that hill
covered in blooming daffodils. Wishing you
all the best of the season and we hope to see,
or hear from you via the web site, soon!
Best Regards,

Karen Kugel

